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London, June 17,-Fighting in ihv 

8 cal',: almost \ 
pine troops have cleared 
the region of Monte Nero 
together, the mountain soldiers

;Ilf TURKISH MS REPULSED Bï E BRITISH
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Ottawa. June IT. Hon. W. T. White, Minister of 
j Finance, in a statement to-day dealing with the fin
ancial Aspects of the placing of orders for 

I plica by the Allies In Canada and dhe United Stales,
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a nations."
why he

a statementway up at night along the 
sharp-shooters

In erdera. j lKll,Ur,i oul tlu' «t-rlnu» Imndlcape under which the
______ j Dominion labored in regard to rate# of exchange and

credit fnclltttee an compared with the Veiled States, 
Mr. White not en that "exchange In auctr between 

i New York, which

out of warwere stationed. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
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■Clin), Egypt.,June 17.—The text of the British of- 
Bgjil report follows.

,he night of June 15, the enemy led by Ger- 
■hfl officers made a gallant attack on the trenches 
Ejapied by the British brigade. A few of the enemy 

parapets of our works before being killed 
E^tho majority fell before reaching the trenches. 
Egigd were counted Including the German leader. 

KMfcbordinate Turkish trenches, which had been 
Ibàm by us three nights earlier, were also attacked, 
ifotiowing a severe bombardment. Here we were fore- 
III tick some 30 yards. However, when day dawned 
I in enliUded the trench with our machine gun fire. 
ht m same time the Dublin Fusiliers attacked with 
I (be bayonet. After we had re-occupied the trench we j 
Lund I9t dead Turks. We took 12 prisoners in this

1 enterprise.

up active 
1 said: "j 

professional. 
Iionegi

the Alpine troops made an attack on the m.,m f,„Tes 
defending the summits. and by their 
charges made prisoners of 

Important successes also have been j,, th«,
Valley of the Adige, at Fedaja Pass and ,Vmo

Cadoro front, and along the dim u t , v

strengthened Nev.Iy
captured territory is being organized in 11..- isorzi, ! aK° ,n-da> 
Valley by the Italian troops. “ I McGill.
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; Rev. R. i. Rex ford, principal of the Diocesan Col
lege. was born at South Bolton. Que., sixty-five

impel nous
i'as destroying 
ig fellows

the survivors
I» our exchange centre, and Ixm- 

j don and other Mu rupee n monetary centres, that the 
i Allies can only purchase by establishing credits, or 
selling securities, in America to the

stopped p'a,. ■ 
"ith their: to be found :

from Vale Piccolo
enemy forces have been

’hen I found this "ut and amount neera - 
against

■to Valle Grande in Vai
sary to liquidate the unfavorable balance 
them In their trade with America. iHe was educated at Knowlton and at 

For some years he
-lontrealer's 
rest yesterday, 

itner, the Pacific 
esterday, li,,t it

over-worked
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Added to this Is the fact that exchange Is also 
decidedly against Canada as between 
York.

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Reason»bit 
Roteswar rector of St. Luke's

Crushing German Line. j ' hl,rth' Montreal, then headmaster of Montreal High
crush the German lin. in the- | Heho"'- the past twelve ye-ra he h»a been prtn-

...........- the La lie It \ allé, a arc Dloce!'nn Coll<*<'' »nd ..nr nf the lea,let's
The new - French „rr,.,„nc i....... ducatlunal work throughout tit, pmvlnce.

us and .Vow
One reason for this la that Whereas formerly 

our borrowings In London were adequate to liqui
date the Interest

;
Fiench efforts 

Vosges between the Fccht and BUS SLOWLY IT SUET MUE THE ENEMY BUCK
save him for ih. first „f 
w. and use Hitcher 
■iarold Ircla'n

payments upon our British Indebted- jmeeting with
Otis region has lient back the German lines an 
appreciable extent, especially on the non!- i,;mk ,,f ' 
the Fccht. where Braun Kopf has fallen 
session of the French.

success.

second 
itrengthen the infield.

ness (amounting to some one hundred and forty mil
lion dollars a yean we now pap- part of this

( either in commodities or in exchange to the
I Mr. T-rancis W. Hirst, editor nf the London Rcono- I United Rtates because of Great Britain * 
j mist for the past eight years and one nf the fore- | ab,e P«de balance with the United Blutes, 
most Yinancial writers in the world, has

into ilie pos it nfavor-boxing bout wiih (iill.urt 
light.
ering the rlnu.

IYI60R0U6 POLICY TO PROTECT LIVES
OF AMERICANS IN MEXICO STATE.

E,‘Washington, June 17.—A vigorous policy has been 
{«Jopted by the Wilson administration for the protec- 
fflen of the American colonists threatened by the 
Taqui uprising in the Yaqui River Valley near Es- 

[prana in the southern part of the Mexican state of

Petrograd. June 17.--The official statement say*:
The progress of the French InHe suj.| i|,ai ill- "In other words, we pay the United Htates what we 

owe Great Britain and In this way liquidate pro* 
tanto G real Britain's Indebtedness 
States.

this been addlrtg “German attacks during the Inst three day* around 
the village of lawtieko. near Wanda River, were un
successful.

region lias re- .
many prisoners. ,.f Wh -m j ,n his nlrea<1v enviable reputation by his articles on 

“War Finance."
suited in the capture of 
a large number Mr. Hirst was Von in 1873 

educated at Oxford, where he look a brilliant 
He studied law. but only practised a short time when 

j^rras the French movement toward L< ns the attrac,ion« of financial Journalism
! sistible.

were unwounded. The quantity of I 
war material captured has been larse inilndlnr rifles 1 
and rt00,000 cartridges.

On Tuesday fighting cams to a close Into, the United 
The result is that exchange with United 

States Is unfavorable to Canada.

le "New Derbv Stakes." 
he classic <-\ our favor.

“In the region of I’opoHany, our troogie crossed the 
During the pursuit of the fleeing enemy our 

cavalry sabred hundreds of Germans and made dosens 
of prisoners.

3
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With |8.ih|(( ,‘Kjtft>rj |,y 
sea entered r-., u„. f.;,,.

Inevltatile result of thrproved irre-
wim ! He is the author of a number of publics-

there east of Lorette, south of Souciiez, while the I lhmH most uf which deal with economic subjects in 
Germans have been forced to yield more of their I wlllch he iti regarded as an authority, 
works in the maze of defensive

war and of the huge pur
chases of food products, supplies, and 
by Europe from the United Rtates.

ved in by continues to gain. Further ground has been ! munitionsE Instructions have been sent to Admiral Howard, 
■inlander of the Pacific fleet at San Diego, to 
Itted at once from that point on the armored cruiser 
(Colorado, with an expeditionary force of 300 blne- 
fjkkets and 300 marines for use, in dire necessity in 
weeuirtg the threatened colonists from the Yaquls.
I Admiral Howard was to sail on the Colorado to-day 
^and In expected to reach Labari Bay Saturday. There 

Ï* wil* J°in the cruisers Raleigh and New Orleans, 
men will erv^yerate if a landing is r.'- ossarj.

"New York being “Fighting near Hhavli continue* with varying for- 
Bome villages In that region have fallen Into

an Internationa! money centre, 
with hundreds of millions of dollarsworks known as the

the hands of the Germans.
available for

lonna. am! with a very large Inveatmenl 
market throughout the United Xtiitea, 
tion to give substantial credits to European

"Labyrinth." short date
Rheims Shelled Again. Sir Francis William Stronge, British Ambassador 

to Chile, and one of the men honored by the King on 
I his birthday, was formerly Ambassador to Mexico.
I He was removed from his post in Mexico because s,n,°8- 

nut able to hold - he e*Pressed the opinion that President Huerta was “This means that, apart altogether from the 
ttrenches they captured west ..f La Battre, be j lhe l,e8’ man ln si8ht to rule Mexico, The family I j Uun ot Industrial facilities, the United
ing compelled to retire before the German counter-I °f lrish origin* the flr8t baronetcy being conferred ■ conllm,e «"t vast war orders because she l* n j energetic counter-attack» we recaptured all the ad-
attacks. I upon the Rev.

“On the middle Nlemnn River front theis In a post- enemy on
govern- **onil,iy Al'd Tuesday sustained heavy losses while 

ments or to place their securities in the United making frultlesH attempts,to take the offensive.-
"in the course of our counter-attacks at Marlnmpol

onthly mauazine ‘Can. The German official report acknowledges that 
British troops have forced back 
Yprcs. a gain algo »ecorded by the French 
flee.

It is juinleii in 
iile as the editor their lines

irge of ilie |mlie.s' e,,|f
The British, however, | we captured some villages which had Iwen held l»y 

| the Germans. North of I'rxasnywz t Poland), bystates must
n very crvditaMe piil.- 
edited. ami mlet|t;;utly 
vr a field IihIhmIo 

the exchange of gold 
pdf betterment m Can-

I

0ERMAN8 STICK TO FABRICATION
REGARDING LOSS OF AGAMEMNON.

Constantinople, via Berlin, June 17-An official re-

James Stronge, a wealthy sporting I na,ion imasesslng a great International money centre vance‘l trench es which we had lost to the enemy last 
reward for having used his wealth and j am* wl,h accumulated savings seeking Investments. j Haturdav. In Western Galicia the ttttUe of tlia 

infli ence to bring about the union Yielwen Kngland i ",f ,hr Immense favoralde balance of trade which Kan c,,n*lnues with Increaalng fierceness. .
she now enjoys Is long continued, the United States 
will loan colossal sums to Kurope. 
the United Htates will become 

years of international banker

t!
Rheims again has been bombarded, 

of the projectiles falling on the cathedral, 
bombardment about a hundred shells 
into the city, some of which

I parson, as aabout a dozen

were thrown 
were of an incendiary

Jport says."
".Vfar Avi Burnu,

»emyeffectively. The Anglo-French Allies lost

and Ireland. "On I>nelster River, fighting on the froçt of Tys- 
mienica and Bystraxca rivers went In OUf ftivor on
Monday and Tuesday.

artillery bombarded the hi other words, 
very rich—a great

7 Td"'; T7T *’ X"rthUn"Wrtan"' °nl- "nd|"" J-< «» -treat Rrtratn"Z"V„ '.7'T. "”Ur*'
educated a, the local schools. As a hoy entered J „„nk,r and world Inveslor.

“Uanada has no International 
I London and New York.

'in League I'm' the first 
? champion I imnmmn 
■age yilzc with a mark 
teel Compam .• f i'an- 
p single string Imnors 
prize goes t" Thomas, 

ny team. Tin ,<liin(i- 
and ('an;ulmu Ashrs- 

iit in the sut -,,ff the

South of .hdntchow, near 
Nerexnlta and Kroulevaka we took 300 more Auatro- 
German prisoners, including 14 officer* and also four 
tun* and N machine guns." *

Mr. Chester D. Massey, who is sixty-five
Charge of Dublin Fusiliers.

Turkish troops in the Dardanelles have been re-
“Our coast batteries fired on the enemy transports
,h ' AI“eS a‘r headquarters near Sedd El Bahr | pulred in their 
in good results.

■till a
attempt to re-capture the trenches 

lost by them to the British and the French
; his father's business at Newcastle, Ont . which con- 

June listed of a small machine shop. money centres such 
The result Is that

governments

P* our kiratea observed in Kofalo 
wred cruiser

It later developed 
i into the great Massey-Harris plant with branches in

Bay an ar-
apparently of the Agememnon class 

wst entirely submerged, 
its wre under water.”

12. .iccording to an official British ITALIANS OFFICIALLY REPORT

FURTHER SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS.
statement on the 

situation in the Dardanelles, made public to-day 
Tile text of the announcement follows: —

facilities to offer credits 
are limited.

to belligerent
Our Investment market is not adequate 

own securities Dominion, provincial. | 
municipal, railway, and Industrial.

Toronto. Brantford and Woodstock.Her rear funnel Mr. Massey is
„„ ,, honorary president of the company, having

r. he night of June U. a party of the enemy, led 1 limu-'shed his active duties many years 
.V L.erman.officer, made a valiant attack on the best noted for his many and large donation* to

108 occu,,i<<1 on<' ,,f ,l10 British brigades. A , ligioja and philanthropic institutions. there bring 
few of the enemy were killed on the parapet, but a : hard.: a movement associated with the Methodist 

Tin.ioi t> of th^m foil befoie reaching our treiuh^s. , Vhvnh. eltlier religions or educational, that he has 
t-iny dead were counted. Including the German

1 to absorb out
•w»Home. June 17.—Official communique

won skirmishes along the whole front In Tyrol 
anti j and Trent, at Zu»m. TotTn amt Brentnhlto and an 

our fxchantte «Hua- i t adore front at Fedlapa tip.l in Monte Plano dlatrlct 
[III the region of the Urand. Val and Cortina D'Am- 

hue done and ln j ,,ezzo. and on the front In Cnrntr Alpa. 
tint order» have Itecn oh- I» relnforeln*. Along Inonzo Hiver we have 

lldeted our new position*.

IL TrADE MORE ACTIVE

WITH PRICES SLIGHTLY
We are still j ha ve'

selling these In large volume outside of Canada 
the more we so aeii the better for

it weight, kivt Iviil "lit 
'ty, in the first piund 
vas floored I w 
going down fm the

HIGHER.

I"™1™' IT—Fair activity 
I®1 lrade during the 
N tendency to values.
| While the growers

was noted in the 
was an up-

"Everyt hlng considered Canada 
j doing marvellously well.

1generously supported.week and there The enemyer and his Turkish subordinate.
‘These trenches were captured by us 

of June 12.
lained by our enterprising business men from Great i

t .Sir Rabindranath Tagore, the Indian poet, who was i l.een arranged In la.ndon excltongé" 'ÂaTiir' 'l"’''!" | Th" acllon A|Utne C'haaaeura in Monte Nero 

The Dublin Fusilier» am,eked with the barn- I""8'’1"1 K,"e'" bi"'",ay' *b,y ««•" '™r Import'», the exchange'.ml' ZmyTl po!nu"ôf , ,

When the trenches were occupied the, wrre 1 ” ""‘VCd ,h' N"'"" more favor........ „„d another hand,. I tl.lng from „r hern rlZ»", t'"*" *'°P“
found contain 200 dead Turks. Twelve prisoners I L'teraturi‘ and a*“‘” V,e world lh" [ ™" """adl.n enterprise during war will thu, | on rid a '

I honor which had been conferred upon him. The be removed ° ,<!gan on Tuesday night and
were very slight.’* 1 '

"n the night
t '"“.rrrr.r.r"
- b'g “5,prn are buying the most'

occasionally some of the other

After a strong attack the Turkish
machine suns from ri - ht

was
Their task wan tq cut the

are tions were enfiladed bye the breatl " inner "f 
igtit him ft ! U"° .11 
ic first pmm fully-

ll,e dealers,
!...

The ac- 
whh a very difficult

operation owing to the preclpltuous height# which 
soldier* had to scale.

Trket was sp°“y durinK th=
iefabrics Th tJ,M " aCtlVlty 0,1 Ber*es amt sum-
h»» idling sVr“‘,UfrSG‘,(7ti0dn r,nder" “ “
to lav. h,= g "°od orders on overcoat-
...Itlw'l ''T1™'' Fabr,Ce for ’l'on cogis 

. including white chinchilla and simi- !

itarts at I lu i • • I lowing 
1. He also were taken. Our casualties

i Indian poet is fifty-four years of age, anil has been "Underneath the entire
i writing poetry, short stories, plays, novels and critical j purchases lies the 
| essays since he was a young man.

question of International 
question international exchange

......................... ........ , , . po»tte»«r,l t,y competing nation#
jibese were «II written ,n hi» nattve language, and for granting money credit# and floating foreign loan» 
it i» only during the last three years that transis- [ With a favorable trade balance such „„ Canada may 

! tions of his work began to find their way Into the I be expected to achieve, 
j English language, 
j Offerings"—a little volume
j once made him a favorite with the English-speaking ’ ____________________

That reputation has increased with each, PORT OF ARCHANGEL, RUSSIA. 
r,ur" ! subsesuent publication. use bbeu _HAS BEEN MINED BY GERMANS.

---------------- I Stockholm. June 7.—The Swedish Consul

angel. Russia, ha* been advised by hi*
Lieut.-Col. C. Stirling Everson, president of the j ,ha, German» have mined the'

I Canadian Red Cross Society. who lias just completed 
\ an Inspection of the Society s work at the front, sails 
for Canada at the end of next week.

MU* on m FOUNDRY CO. COm FOR DM»
At dawn a grand assault 

in victory for our arm*..
wa* made and It reéulted 

The first reports from *he 
scene of action mated that .116 prisoner». Including 14 
officer» were taken, put there 
ers that are still uncounted.

Unfortunately and the facilitiesvu Dennf it1 
wall in t lie N I- l 
Fimily nn v ■ :i re|ire- 
he twelve.

Wood*.
are many other prison-her ability in both these 

during the period of
are selling reason- j The first work translated "Song respects will greatly Improve 

on meditative lyrics- at ! the war."VELL
EN MILLION FEET.

J New York. June 17.—Negotiations 
| wa>’ between the Aetna Explosives Company and the • people 
I Canadian Car & Foundry Company for the

now are under ORDER FOR TWO FREIGHT STEAMER».

New York. June IT—Sparrow» Point Ship Build
ing Plant of Maryland Steel Company, ha, received a 
contract for two freight eteamcre of 7.000 tone capac
ity each, for Muneon Steamship Company.

L BANK OF ENGLAND GOLDt-t:"7B:rEns,and,“£-
r°rk Md has i 

r0»1 »« Egypt.

I well <>f I hi- I'nM 
Etzlkoni ctuilee. <n .1chase of about Jfi.000,000 worth of explosives by thepresumably destined fo 

released £120,000 gold Canadian Company, presumably In connection with its 
war orders.

at Arch- 
govemment 

entrance to that
| port, through which (he Russians have been getting 
j most of their supplies.

sovereignseljiped ini"
I nee. with n fi™ "f

It is beuieved that the Canadian Company will 
finance the purchase making an initial 
to the Aetna.

L0 *Heat condition good.

lUon'aV sTT'a' Currentfc--w7-r.repr,ng whean* 

with

LUSITANIA OBEYED LAWS OF

London, June 17.—An official communication from 
the American government showing that the Cuna 
Line had not violated the law* of the United State* 
when the Lusitania Hailed from New York, 
by Hir Edward Carson, the attorney-general 
government lnqulryf Into the sinking of that 
the German submarine.

U. S.paymentwell was pi»diiri”F
winter Lieut.-Col. !

i Ryerson was appointed head of the Red Cross some 
. months ago in succession to the late Colonel Bur- 
, land. He was born in Toronto in 1854, and graduat
ed from Trinity University in medicine In 1875. He 
has not only been prominent in medical circles, but 
is e< ually prominent in military matters, having

as some
rd

and pastures are do-
illers went on 
ind at 2.7"! fe-t the

ORDER FOR 20 LOCOMOTIVES.

New York. June 17— American Locomotive Com
pany has taken an order for 20 locomotive* from the 

j Belgian State Railways.

CAPTURE AUSTRIAN POSITIONS.
Rome, June 17.—After a week of -ontinuous fight

ing the Italians have finally captured all the Aus
trian positions on Monte Nero, northwest of Tolmino. ] 
Carnia, according to dispatches from the front.

Italian batteries are being mounted on the peak. 4,- 1 
000 feet above the sea level.
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some rank

Halifax ei-ECTRIC DIVIDEND.
M<lend of > * C RallWay has declared the :
18 June ,“9 ^0C;knt' *;ayable July 2 to stock of rc- 

Books close from

MAP.
in Te.vn.=. 'Icrgia. 
Tem^er.-ti"e fi- ll’ regular i served with the Royal Grenadier* in the Nnrthwest j 

! Rebellion and later in the I enian Raid, and also In J 
; the South African War. He has written extensively î 

military matters. Colonel Ryerson had a 
killed at the battle of Langemarck, and another son j 
wout.ded in the same battle.

□
=1 g\June 19 to July 2ive.rains in N'ebrask*. 

erature m 7n.
in vatv'tis par:? 

akota. Temperature

C. AND O. PASSES DIVIDEND.
New York, June if.—Chesapeake & Ohio directors 

have passed the dividend.
New York, June 7.—Following

ANI IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

^"nmeny sending expert to u k 

-"■^r7Z“rNITI0N «^TRAqrs.

“S amtouncoa ln “OJ'« Georgy. Mlnleter of 
>he British th= Ho“*e ■><

Vm ,man 10

FOR
he announcement 

of passing of the dividend Chesapeake and Ohio stock 
broke from 39 Ü down to 38-?*. a net loss of 1 % and 
then rallied to 3914.

i QJshowers. Temper**
ton,.». Commons,
7 r,'1" 18 S8ndln* »" expert 
7 L",ted S““es to dlacuse the 
-an and Canadian

■
=j Mr. G. Tower Fergusson, who has been elected 

! sidér.t of the Toronto Stock exchange for the 
ing year, is one of the best known financial 

Athens. June 17.—Three Turkish troopships have , that city. He was born at Fergus, Ont., and edu- j 
been torpedoed at the Dardanelles hy the British sub- j cated at Galt Grammar School. He was first elect- 
marine, it is stated in a despatch from Tendos.

pre- j 

men in :

1 have been receiving the Journal for a month or

thanks
me to read It, to tell you 

how greatly pleased I am with it. Though three days 
old when it arrives here. I find it full of most inte
resting new* concisely told, and above all I like its 
admirable editing which in evry field of Importance 
gives us only the things tî»*t matter. Jt is an ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and in
forming, and I heartily wish it the success and pros
perity it deserves, and will aurely attain wherever it 
becomes known.”

STEADY.
■ket Pteafi' 

Bid.
. .. «-ST 
. .. fi.R"
. .. 6.R4
... «.95

. .. 7.04

Arneric two now, and 1 feel I ought, in tendering my 
for the oportunlty afforded

Re. THREE TURKISH TROOPSHIPS SUNK.munition con-
SanTr” rtsu,t«l from

Fe°ERAL I 

_ June

recent attack on J. p. 
agent* for the Allies, in ed a member of the Toronto Stock 

six years later made its presiden 
the following year, so that the present is the third ; 
time that he has been head of the Exchange. Apart 
from his financial connections he la one of the leaders 
In religious and philanthropic work in the Queen 
City. He is a former chairman of the Canadian 
Council of the Christian Endeavor, a former presi
dent of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., head of the Indus
trial Schools Association, and one of the leading 
laymen in the Presbyterian Church, 
of tact G. Tower Fergusson stands for all that is 
best in life.

Exchange in 1893. 
it. and re-elected !

GERMANS FOR ONCE TELL TRUTH.
Berlin, June 17.—That the British had destroyed 

the German submarine 'EM 4 ami had made prisoners 
of their crew was officially admitted by the German 
Admiralty.
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■% CUTS PRICE OF GASOLINE.
Cleveland. June 17.—Standard Oil < 'umpany of Ohio, 

has cut the price of gasoline hen from 13 to 12 
cents a gallon, while National Refining Company
has made reduction from 14 to 13 cents.
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the prisoners of

The above letter, written by a western business 
man on June 8th, is typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.
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